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Learned lessons from wood‐based energy sector 
as a result of CoViD‐19 crisis impact



Impact of the crisis caused by CoViD-19 on 
the forest biomass market for energy uses

 Lock down and forced ventilation in schools and public buildings has 
increased on heating demand. Has this influenced forest biomass 
consumption?

 Has a possible increase in forest biomass consumption been accepted or has 
there been more public debate with increasing attention to environmental 
issues?

 Do the development of the bioeconomy and the rise in the prices of raw 
materials registered this year hinder supply and create competition in the 
demand for wood and by-products?



Impact of the crisis caused by CoViD-19 on 
the forest biomass market for energy uses

 Are woody-based energy projects making the most of NextGeneration EU 
opportunities?

 The crisis has highlighted the strategic weakness of over-reliance on 
external markets. Has there been any political change in the willingness to 
strengthen local bioenergy supply?

 Has any forest bioenergy good practice been implemented?



o CoViD-19 crisis has 
blocked ongoing 
projects and 
drastically reduced 
forest biomass 
consumption for 
heating.

Catalan local stakeholders group conclusions



 Now, new projects have been started and demand for bioenergy recovered.
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Catalan local stakeholders group conclusions
o Rocketing natural-gas price represent an opportunity for wood-

based energy.
 At the moment, there is not roundwood shortage, but more 

attention is paid to classification according to timber products 
demand.

 Low investments in machinery and job professionalization are the 
main bottleneck for developing forest sector.







Catalan local stakeholders 
group conclusions

o Conservation vs forest management debate
 Forest leisure demand has increased
 Similarly, social acceptance of forest management is more and more difficult.
 Improving the communication of the benefits on forests and biodiversity associated 

with sustainable management is crucial for foresters.
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